On the ninth day of Christmas the Councils gave to me………
Nine Schools Affected
Our Government warns us that our children are in the grip of an obesity epidemic*; that their health is at risk
from leading sedentary lives in which they are transported by car from home to school. And so the Safer Routes
to School Scheme was born. A scheme – championed, no less, by both the WCC and NBBC – that promotes
safer walking and cycle routes for children.
In the words of Sustrans, safer routes for children: usually involve a series of highway measures supported by
other community and school projects making roads safer and providing the infrastructure and skills to make
walking and cycling a popular choice. In fact, the organisation estimates that close to 50% of school children
currently walk or cycle to school, and it aims to increase this figure further.
Have a look at the map below. It outlines the primary and secondary schools – plus the pedestrian routes taken
to access them – in the local within the Arbury area of West Nuneaton.

It sounds so easy, doesn’t it? Make simple changes to local infrastructure in order to ensure quiet, traffic-free
and safe (and, therefore, conflict-free) routes for the most vulnerable members of our society to use. In fact, it’s
so easy that one of these routes already exists – the Bermuda Bridge: free from traffic and providing a safe
route for children to walk to school.
But no, the Bermuda Connection scheme proposals aim to improve our children’s access to school and to
support safer routes further through the following means:
•

By removing the signalised pedestrian crossing on Heath End Road (between The Raywoods and
Bermuda Road) to make way for queuing vehicles and thus impacting significantly on the main walking
route to local primary and secondary schools.

•

The increased length of walking routes to school will force children to use uncontrolled crossings. Is this
safe and appropriate given the high volume of traffic and an unsafe and unsuitable road layout with
inadequate visibility?

•

The plans propose that the Heath End Road footway (the Tenlons Road junction) be narrowed. This is
one of the main pedestrian routes to Glendale Infant School – is this providing a ‘safer’ route for the
children attending that school?

•

The plans propose that the Heath End Road footway (between the Raywoods and Bermuda Road) on the
main walking routes to Glendale and Croft schools be narrowed. The Raywoods is already difficult to
cross and this situation will be made even worse by all the additional traffic on Heath End Road and The
Raywoods. This is creating ‘unsafe’ routes for the children attending local schools.

•

WCC own traffic forecasts estimate an increase of traffic around ALL schools local to the bridge

•

The narrowing of Bermuda Road footway is inappropriate for a main walking route to Glendale School
and will create significant visibility issues for residential driveways and the potential for pedestrians and
cyclists to be injured.

•

Dissecting safe walking routes from Bermuda Park and Bermuda Village to local schools as shown on our
map with no safe controlled crossing facilities in the consultation scheme.

Safer Routes to School initiatives recommend speed restrictions,
traffic calming measures, central refuges and paths specifically for
pedestrians and cyclists – initiatives not proposed in the Bermuda
Connection proposals.
Are we really creating ‘safer routes’ for local school children or
are we placing them in harm’s way?
Please see our website for more information:
www.bermudabridgeactiongroup.co.uk/
*http://hwb.warwickshire.gov.uk/2014/01/15/childhood-obesity/

